
THE GUTS TITLE.

The Contest for a Piece of
Second Street.

JUDGE TAN DYKE'S OPINION.

It Covers the City's Title to Numer-
ous Pieces of Property Simi-

larly Situated as This.

In the contest of H. W. Mills against
the city for possession of a portion of
Second street, the following is Judge Van
Dyke's opinion. It is given verbatim,
in spite of its length, because it covers
the city's title to many other pieces of
land:

Thia is an action to quiet title. The
property in question is a strip of land 16
feet, more or less, in width, extending
westerly from Main street 165 feet along
Second street, and within and along the
northerly line of said Second street, as
tbe same is now opened and used. The
complaint is in the usual form, and the
answer denies the material allegations of
the complaint, and also sets up that tbe
strip in question, as a part of Second
street, has been dedicated to the public
as a street. It is stipulated on the trial:

First. That in 1849, prior thereto, and
np to 1853, an adobe building occupied
by Tomas Urquidez extended across the
apace where Second street now opens out
into Main street.

Second. That Ord's survey was made
and adopted as the official map of the
city in 1849, and that a copy of that por-
tion pertaining to the case in considera-
tion is in evidence.

Third. That David Anderson, upon his
purchase, from B. A. Townsend, erected
a workshop, afterwards replaced by a
brick building, on the southeast corner of
Baid Townsend lot, being the southeast
corner of the property in controversy, and
that said strip has been occupied by
David Anderson and his grantees, under
claim of title from 1853 to July, 1887.

Fourth. That for the past two years the
strip of land in controversy has not been
occupied by any building, nor enclosed;
that the public have traveled over it with
the knowledge of the plaintiff, and a
sidewalk and curb has been laid next to
the brick building which is cow con-
structed on the north line of the property
in question.

It is shown in evidence that the Town-
send mentioned in the stipulation derived
his claim of title from TJrquidez, and that
the plaintiff herein, by conveyances
through Townsend and Anderson, held
whatever right or title they were pos-
sessed of at the time of the conveyance
in 1887, hereinafter referred to. That in
1887 the plaintiff conveyed, with M. L.
'Wicks, who was then interested with
him, to one Newell the lot on the north-
erly side of, and which faces on the pres-
ent line of Second street. That the
plaintiffand said Wicks were at the time
interested iv the opening and extending
of Second street easterly towards the
river, and in the agreement to sell to
Newell stipulated that this strip was to
be used for street purposes, but in the
deed which followed this stipu-
lation was omitted. That upon
the requirement of Newell's said
grantors the portion of the old
buiiding formerly standing upon this
strip was removed, and the street opened
and graded, and the came, under the di-
rection of the city authorities, has been
paved and a sidewalk placed on the
northerly line thereof, as in the stipula-
tion mentioned.

Testimony was also introduced show-
ing the various proceedings of the City
Council and committees of the Council in
reference to the opening of Second
street, and that the city at one time pur-
chased from Dryden, who occupied a
building on the southerly line of Second
street, at the opening into Main; and
also that proceedings were commenced
or recommended, for the condemnation
of the property now in controversy, with
others, for the same purpose, but noth-
ing came of these proceedings.

The Ord map referred to in the stipu-
lations is a map showing the southern
portion ofthe city lyingwest of Main and
south of First, delineated into streets
with tbe blocks and lots lying between
the same, and shows the full width of
Second street, between Spring and Main,
the block lying between Spring and
Main, First and Second, being block No.
1, and the lot on the southweet corner of
that block, to-wit: the lot bounded by
Main and Second, being lot No. 1. On
this old map, which according to the
stipulation, was adopted by the city au-
thorities, there is a shading on the north-
erly portion of Second street, where it
enters Main, indicating that pome build-
ingor obstruction stands thereon which
is claimed and supposed to be the build-
ingreferred to in the stipulation as the
one occupied by Urquidez and subse-
quently by Townsend, and where Ander-
son, after his purchase, erected a work-
shop.

Itwas also in evidence that the pueblo

title was confirmed, and a patent thereon
issued by the Government of the United
States. It is claimed by the plaintiff
that in opening the obstruction in Sec-
ond street, on the strip in question, in
1887, he did so upon the expectation and
understanding that the city authorities
would compensate him therefor.

The questions presented in this case
are:

First, whether the plaintiff's grantors
ever acquired title to the strip in con-
troversy.

Second, whether Second street, in-
cluding the strip in controversy, was
dedicated as a public street.
It is claimed on the part of counsel for

plaintiff that before the Ord map was
made and adopted by the city, rights
had grown up in favor of the grantors of
the plaintiffwhich vested in them with
the title, and also that the adoption of
the survey and map by the city authori-
ties was not a dedication. There is no
grant shown from the city which includes
the strip in controversy.

Upon petition by Anderson in 1855,
the matter was referred by the Council
to the appropriate committee, who
recommended the granting of tht
petition on condition that Second
street be made the southern boundary

and upon a peesion of the Council on
August 28,1855, it was ordered that title
be given to the petitioner upon the con-
dition mentioned in the report of tbe
committee on lands, and on September
13,1855, the Mayor reported that he had
executed to Anderson a quit claim deed
describing the same property as in his
deed, the description in which is as fol-
low? :

"Beginning at the corner of Main am

Second streets and running with the line
of Main street, 18 varas, more or less
thence at right angles to Main street, 8(

yards; thence parallel to Main street
18 varas, more or leas, to Second street
thence with the line of Second street
which forma the southern boundary, 6(

yards, to the place of beginning."
Previous to that, by a compromise

with Pry den, the city purchased his
claim on the southerly side of Second
street, paying $1,000 for a strip extend-
ing from the south line of the street, be-
ing tbe north line ofDimmick's property,
22 yards to the line of Anderson ?from
the south line of the street, 22 yards
northerly.

The nature of the pueblo titles was
brought in controversy in this State at a
very early period. The first thorough
discussion was had in the famous case of
Hart vs. Burnett, 15 Cal., 513. Justice
Baldwin, at the outset of his opinion
in that case, states that in conse-
quence of the immense interests in-
volved it had drawn to it a laborious and
careful examination of numerous and
able counsel of the various points and
considerations of the controversy, and
that probably no cause ever submitted
to that court had been more thoroughly
aud learnedly discussed, both at the bar
and in written and printed argument;
that the court had postponed, from time
to time, the decision in order to afford
the most ample opportunity for argu-
ment, and for the presentation to the
court of reliable information Irom every
obtainable source.

Chief Justice Sanderson in Branham
vs. San Jose, 24 Cal., in referring to the
case of Hart vs. Burnett, says:

"The opinion in that case is a monu-
ment of the learning and industrious re-
search of the justice by whom it was de-
livered. It is a clear and explicitex-
position of the law as to the powers of
municipal bodies under tbe Spanish and
Mexican regime, and of the tenure by
which their lands were held, and must
now be regarded as a finality upon those
subjects.

A great deal of the opinion of Judge
Baldwin was devoted to proving the
proposition that a pueblo existed at San
Francisco at the date of the change of
flag. In reference to Los Angeles, that
portion of the discussion is entirely un-
necessary from the fact that this was an
existing and recognized pueWlo, as shown
abundantly from the documents now on
file in the United States Surveyor-
General's officeof California, and which
were referred to in that case. While
California was yet a colony of Spain, in
1789, a plan was formed for the town of
Pitio in Sonora, which, by direction of
the King of Spain, was to be taken aa a
model for all other towns formed in that
commandancv, which commandancy then
included California. The right of a
town when organized to lands ia par-
ticularly referred to and repeated in tha
royal instructions with reference to that
plan. By Neve's regulatioua of 1781, for
the establishment of the new pueblos of
San Jose and Los Angeles, the right of
distributing the lots waa, at least in the
beginning, to be exercised by tne Gov-
ernor himself, or by a peraon commis-
sioned by him for that purpose. By the
Governor's proclamation of November
14, 1843, Monterey and Los Angelei
were to elect Ayuntamientos, and these
Ayuntamientos possessed the power of
granting and disposing of lands within
the pueblo. Justice Baldwin says:

"We think that the documents and
authorities to which we have referred
are sufficient to show that pueblos had
such a right and interest in
the lands within their limits that
they could distribute, concede or grant
them, in lots, to individual settlers, sub-
ject in this as in all other matters, to the
instructions and orders which might be
given them by tho superior authorities,
"and that under international law the oc-
cupation of acountry by the Government
of the United States did not affect any
change in the laws of California in this
respect. The political connection be-
tween its inhabitants and their former
sovereign or state was interrupted or
suspended, but notwithstanding this,
the former local and civil authorities
were not changed; that even where the
conquest ia complete by concession or
treaty of peace, although the laws which
bound the country and its inhabitants to
its former sovereign were thereby com-
pletely abrogated, the municipal law
might continue in force until changed by
the proper authorities, and the existing
government and its officers continue to
exercise the powers and authority con-
ferred by such laws, so far as they are
not inconsistent with the will expressed
or necessarily implied by the new
sovereign."

And again, although the "pusbios had
no absolute right of property ia any part
of the four leagues of lands within their
general limits, and that the legal title
still remained in the Mexican Govern-
ment, subject only to the use of towns
for the purpose and under the restriction
imposed by the laws and regulations,
it by no means follows that upon
the complete cor. quest and concession
ofCalifornia, thiß land became a part of
th public domain of the United States."

Again: "On the contrary, we are of
the opinion that Spanish and Mexican
towns had, under the general laws, inch
a right or title to lauds within their
limits as will enable them and require
the courts to -jrotect them and tnose
holding under them in the enjoyment of
those lands."

And the court saye further, after care-
fully examining the references to the
laws and text bucks submitted in that
case: "It seems to ua that, taken to-
gether, they show that under the old
Spanish system the lands assigned to
towns, whether by general law or special
act, were in the serse of endowments to
be held in trust for the purposes and ob-
jects specified in the law or in the
particular grant." * »****»
"The lands bo assigned were for the gen-
eral object of building up and sustain-
ing the town and its population, and
were to be applied to that object in the
manner which might be directed by
laws or by royal orders." ? * ? * ?
**»«**"Undoubtedly the
right to control remained in the sover-
eign, who might authorize or forbid any
municipal or other officer to grant or dis-
pose of such lands, eve a for the purposes
of endowment or trust. Such general
right with respect to a public corporation
exists in any sovereign state. It in
farther held that the fact that these
trusts were created under another system
of government made no difference unless
they were incompatible with our own
policy and laws;"" but if the trusts be-
come changed as to the mode of admin-
istration and particular agents, the lands
remain for the same general purposes for
which they were given.

Again: "We have seen that the title of
this property before the treaty was in the
pueblo; that the city succeeded to the
same title, clothed substantially with the
same trusts, or similar trusts, but these
trusts and this property are in the polit-
ical domain and control of the sovereign.
The property and trusts and corporations
were municipal, and therefore subject,
as political institutions, trusts and prop-
erty to superior political authority," and
that this regulation devolved upon tho
Legislature of the" State, and not the
General Government; and among the
conclusions arrived at at the close of the
opinion are the following: That such
puehlo had a certain right or title to
lands within its general limits, and that
the portions of such lands which had
not been set apart or dedicated to com-
mon use or special purposes could be
granted in lots by these, municipal

officers to private persons in fall owner-ship.
That the authority to grant such landswas vested in the Ayuntamiento and in

the Alcaldes, or other officers who at thetime represented it,or who had succeeded
to its powers and obligations.

That the officialacts of such officers inthe course of their ordinary and accui -tomed duties and within the general
scope of their powers, as are defined andexplained, will be presumed to have beendone by lawful authority.

it will be seen, therefore, that theformer pueblo possessed the power of
disposing of lots to its inbabitanrs, andthis power of disposing of lots neces-sarily included the power of laving out
or adopting a plan to which such lots
should conform and by which they should
be disposed of. But it is claimed by
counsel for the plaintiff that the mere
adoption of a map delineating streets
lots and blocks does not, ol
itself, dedicate tbe streets or
spaces between the blocks to public use.
In April, 1851, the Legislature passed an
act to provide for the disposition of cer-
tain property on the water front of the
city of San Francisco, and the city
adopted a map known as the Eddy or
red-line map, on which a red lino, as ex-
hibited and drawn thereon, delineated
tbe boundaries of the beach and water
property of the city of San Francisco:
that the names of streets were marked
out upon that map, showing East street
from Market to Folsom; that the city
thereafter disposed of the water lots
within said red line according to this
map, and A. J. Pope and his associates
became the owner, by purchase from the
city, of water lots west of and abutting
on East street, and in 1854 they piled,
capped and planked the west hall
of what was delineated on the map
as East street, and in front of the lota
owned by them and from that time used
the same continuously as a lumber yard
exclusively, claiming the same in their
own right as against all the world.
Their possession was never interfered
with up to the time of the bringing of an
action in the name of the People vs. said
Pope et al. in 1872. The spacj delineated
as East street never had been used or
occupied as a street or thoroughfare;
as it was delineated on the map it was
covered by the waters of the bay suffi-
ciently deep to float a vessel. In the
case of the People vs. Pope, 35 Cal. 237,
it was claimed by the counsel for the
people in that case, in their brief, that
the act of delineating the street upon the
map and selling lots abutting thereon
was a dedication of that street by the
grantor of the lots, and this view is sup-
ported by the court in its decision. The
court says: "That East street was duly
dedicated as a public street can admit of
no serious doubt from the facts estab-
lished on the trial." It is claimed, how-
ever, on the part of the plaintiff's coun-
sel, that at the time of the adoption of
the Ord map, the grantor of plaintiffwas
in the occupation of that portion of Sac
ond street,including the premises in con-
troversy, but it must be plain frtm what
has already been shown that mere occu-
pation did not vest an inhabitant with
title to municipal lands; but that the
legal title could only be obtained accord-
ing to law or regulations govern-
ing tbe municipal bodies which are
mere subdivisions of the State, and
that there is no such thing as title by
adverse holding against the pueblo any
more than there would be by meie occu-
pation of public lands of the United
States. The grantor of plaintiff seems
to have recogni«9d this principle of mw
by applying to the cityauthorities an the

successor of the Mexican pueblo for a
grant of title, and as already shown, this
grant of title bounded the lot granted on
the south by the line ot Second street,
the same as in the grant of the beach
and water lotscf San Francisco bounded
the lots granted by the line of East
street, and that the plaintiff and his
grantors continue to remain in the occu-
pation of the portion of Second street
constituting the premises in controversy
does not vest the title in them as against
the public in the use of said street. In
the case referred to, Peop'e vs. Pope, the
court says: "Apparently, the only de-
fense seriously relied upou was the stat-
ute of limitations, the defendants claim-
ing that they had been in the actual ad-
verse occupation of the premises for
more than ten years next before the com
mancement of the action. Assuming
that the evidence proved such actual, ad-
verse occupation for ten years or more, it
must be considered as a settled doctrine
of this court since the decision in Hoad-
ley vs. Ban Francisco, 50 Cal., 205, that
no one can acquire by adverse occupa-
tion as against the public, the right to ob-
struct a street dedicated to tbe public use
and thus prevent the use of it as a pub-
lic highway."

The action of Hoadley vs. the city
referred to was in reference to a public
square in San Francisco. In that case
the proof showed that plaintiffwas in the
actual posse ( ion of the premises ia con-
troversy before the adoption of the Van
Ness ordinance and map in 1855.0n which
map the square was delineated. The
ordinance of the city referred to, includ-
ing the map, was approved by the Legis-
lature in 1868, and the court held that
the square was dedicated to the public
use, saying: "In this respect it stands
like the streets of a city or the highways
in thecounty." See also 2 Cal., 361.

Ia Visalia vs. Jacobs, 65 Cal., 436, the
court says: "After a street has been
legally laid out and dedicated, the munic-ipal government retains or acquires a
right of entry as agent of the public,
clothed with the trusts and duty of pro
tecting and regulating the public ut-e.
The possession is held bythe corporation
forthe benefit of the public, and thia
right cannot be conveyed to any private
person. The lands so held are not effec-
tually withdrawn from commerce while
the street continues as are those spoken
of in Hoadley vs. San Francisco, as themunicipality cannot convey the title or
relieve itself of trie trust; private persons
are virtually precluded from acquiring

The firat act of the State of California
in reference to the cityof Los Angeles was
passed April4, 1850. It provides "that
all that tract of land included within
the limits of the Pueblo de Los Angeles
as heretofore known and acknowledged'
shall henceforth be known as the City
of Los Angeles, and the said city is
hereby declared to be incorporated, ac-
cording to the provisions of an act en-
titled "An act to provide for the incor-
poration of cities, approved March 18
1850." ??#?#? The corpora-
tion created by this act shall succend to
all ths rights, claims and powers cf the
Pueblo de Los Angeles in regard to prop-
erty, and shall be Bubject to all liabili: iea
incurred and obligations created by theAyuntamiento of said pueblo.

We have seen that the municipal au-
thorities of the old pueblo possessed thepower of disposing of lauds in lots to in-
habitants, and thia necessarily included
the laying out of lands into blocks andlots and reserving the streets for publicuse: that the official acts of the authori-
ties of the pueblo in the performance of
these duties will be presumed to have
been done by lawful authority; that thedelineation upon a map of streets and
plazas, anc the sale of lota in conformity

to that map abutting on the streets,
where made by the municipal body
within the scope of its authority, or by
the Legislature directly, is deemed a
delineation of the streets or squares in
question. The Ord map was made and
Hdopted by the authorities of the pueblo,
which pueblo was recognized by the acts
of tbe Legislature of 1850, in the man-
ner therein stated, aud foilowing,that tbe
City of Los Angeles, through ita
Council, conveyed to the grantor of
plaintiff a portion of lo 1, block 1,
bounding it on the south by the lina of
Second ttreet.

From the foregoing I conclude that
Second street waa dedicated as a public
street, and that the simple occupation of
a portion of it by the plaintiffand his
grantors could not affect the right of the
cityas the agent of the public to enter
upon and improve tho street for public
use, and that the plaintiff possesses no
title thereto aa againat the public.

Besides, the plaintiff in 1887, ordered
and directed the removal of obstructions
from the strip in controversy, bo that
Second street, to ita full width as delin-
eated on the Ord map, might be opened
to tlie public as a street and highway,
and the city, therefore, with his knowl-
edge and consent, graded, curbed, aide-
walked and paved the said street to ita
fullwidth.

If the plaintiff had been the owner,
these acta would amount to a dedication,
and he cannot recall it as long as the
strip is used for the purposes intended.
His only remedy, if any, would be to
seek compensation for the use.

Without some restraint the State, or
ita authorized agent, could take private
property for public uae without first pay-
ing for it; and Iknow of no reason why
a person may not waive hia constitu-
tional right, and allow his property to be
first taken and then paid for, or be taken
without any compensation whatever.
C. C. 3,513 3,515.

Findings and judgment for defendant.
Walter Van Dykb. Judge.
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M \u25a0 sceuuan jmh<s.

Every article in our store willb« sold at once. We are come to oln«« nmt ivwillnever get such prices on CARPETS again We have not cot thn UtLVj,fiKtStf ,h,e P ublio
if you willcall you Will soon be convinced that we mean business

St th6prlCes

' bm
We offer as a big drive a special line of TAPESTRY BRUBSRm PAHPiTTa.. r,*

a yard, sewed and laid. Same goods are selling in town today at *1 00
t,ARPETB M ? cents

We offer a large lot of BODY BRUSSELS CARPFTS Attn Rnpnirna a? ...«-. ..
the best makes of goods, all "ne are

We also offer ourentire line of SMITHS' MOQUETTEB to close nut «t«1 50?,.
snd laid. Allchoice styles. Allgoods sold strictlyfor cash

P y

'
sewed

Lion's Carpet Store,
113 and 145 South Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

fel4-lm

Having Purchased the Entire Stock of

furniture:
Of the Late Firm of

WALTON & WACHTEL
I offer the same to either dealers or private parties

AT LESS THAN ACTUAL COST
I have determined to close out the stock as soon as possible.

Intending purchasers will serve their interests by giving
me a call.

J. V. "WACHTEL,
312, 314 AND 316 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

f!7

TS C. C. C. GROCERY, south % st,
1 Corner Fourth. 'RED FRONT.

Sugar, best dry granu'ated, 14 lbs. f0r....51.00 Gallon Pie Fruit, Apricots, Plums andSugar, best brown, 16 lbs. ior 1.00 Peaches, per can .... ' $25
eQ,' Pfl nacka Be -25 Gallon Pie Fruit, Grapes Gooseberries or 'Coffee, b ended, 8H lbs. for 1.00 Fears, p. r can ...! 25Ta at all piic°s, ranging from 25t0.75 Gallon Squash or Tomatoes, per can'.'.2s

H^' bLS,

'
lU.'}l ty'.P er MLI3K Table Fruits, extra heavy syrup. 2W lb.Hams picnic "Rex" per lb 10 cans, 6 cans ... .. a

100SSSfiSfn Ba "0".b-st quality, per lb 12U Tomatoes, 2% lb. raus, 10c, 3 cans for::! '.lb?n \^ T
v V,r> Balt Pork

' per lb 10 Pie Fruits, per can 10
Ris «i

Armour sor Fairbanks' Lard. .85 corn, nrst clats quality.lOener can,3 cans 25
P/jP" ? *

lt " " .45 Soaps. German Family orWhite Borax, 24 1.00
To , ' " -30 Soaps, Our Finest or Onr Favorite. 30 bars 1001 Packages Gloss or Corn Starch 25 17 Am. Best Inland Rice

vor"e Darß J H
Syrup, Palace or Perfection Drips, gal can .05 40 lbs. Best Northern Beans 100!V/J}P'nr ,o " w?_ " " -35 f O lbs. Best Northern Flour.!." 125
Hawkeyo "

Oondcuoed Milk, 3 cuus for . .no no lbs Best Rod Kose Flour 85
8 oSiS?* 1 «ock,PerfeeUon orBlue Pol nt ' l'aekage« erm e?orß res k fast' Gem2ooys,ers 100 Package Buckwheat or Cerealine 20Allother goods inproportion. Prompt delivery to all parts of tho eitv Mail ?,,i??
promptly attended to No charge for packing. We sellfor cash strl?tly It by p±
cash that we are enabled to offer these attractive prices. y ' p Img

fl-4m F. S. OILHAM, 359 South Spring Street.

R. Stewart & Son, GROCERS,
Telephone 725. 531 &, 533 SOUTH SPRING.

OUR PRICE LIST.
14 lbs. Best I)ryGranulated Sugar $1.00 17 lbs. Best Island Rice $1 0 0
n SJ bs Best Dry Brown Sugar 1.00 Smoked Finnan Haddies * «12 Caus Standard Corn 1.00 50 lb. sack Best Northern Flour 12512 |"mato«s 100 Best Eastern Hams ... Vau12 String Beans 100 ?' " B. Bacon if10

? ! Pie Fruits 1.00 Ten lb. TinLard ai8 " " Table Apricots 1.00 Five " '? aIIg " " Oysters 1.00 Can Coal Oilor Gasoline 95g ' r * . Salmon 1.00 Arbuckle Coffee %%?. Libby's Corned Beef 40 Ten lb. sack Meal.... '20
o«?

Table Fruits, best heavy Syrup .. 1.00 Three cans Eatrle or Klein Milkso\u25a0^J^r, 8 F,n.est £"api o 1 00 Gallon can Perfection or Crown Syrup' ' 051 Gallon Can Maple Syrup 1.00 Fine Tea w ojrap... .00

40 lbs. Best Northern Beans 1.00 Six Holland orMiiciier Herring; 25
CHOICE HOTTER, EGGS ANDPOULTRY A SPECIALTY. f4 lm

TWO CARLOADS OF RANGES
DAMAGEDJ3Y_WATEE.

The ranges were in a washout and had to be unloaded in the rain, which has caused themto rust a little, and each willbe sold Irom $3 to $5 lees.
Fl. E. Browne's, 30 South Main St.

OPPOSITE MOTT MARKET. al m

NOT A PIMPLF ON BABY
liaby one year old. Had wliu

Eczema- Hair all gone. <nip
coverrd with crnpilons Cured b>antlcura Hair splendid aud nota pimple 011 him

CUBED BY CUTICURA.

Icannot say enough in praiseof the CcticuraRemedies. My boy, when one year of age, wasso bad with eczema that he lost all of his hair.
His scalp was covered with eruptions which
the roctors said was sea l head, aud that hishair would never grow again. Despairing of acure from physicians, 1 began the use of the
Cuticura Remediks, and, 1 am hsppy tosav,
withthe most perfee. success His hair 16 now
splendid, and tnere is not a pimple on him I
recommend the Cuticura Remedies tomothers
as the most speedy, economical, and sure curefor all skin diseases of infants and children,
and feel that every mother who has an afflicted
child willthank me for so doing

MRS. M. E. WOODSOM, Norway, Me.
»'E»ER SORE ElliHT YEARS.

I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
customers, who has beau cured by using theCuticura Remedies, of an old sore caused by
a long spellof sickness or fever eignt years ago.
He was so b-.d he was fearful he would have to
have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he
Is now eutirely well,?sound as a dollsr. Herequests me to use his name, which is H. H.
Cason, merchant.
JOH.N V. MINOR,Druggist, Gainesboro, Term
We have been selling your Cuticura Reme

dies for years, aud have the first complaint yet
to receive from a purchaser. One of the worstcases of scrofula I ever saw was cured by them.

TYLOR & TYLOR, Frankfort, Conn.
CUTICURA HESOLVEJNT

The new Blood and Skin Purifier aud pnrestano best oi Humor Remedies, internally, and
Cuticur/, the great Skin Cnre, and CuticuraSoap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally,
»»eeauy, permanently and economically cure
evirydisease aud humor of the skin, scalp andblood, with loss of hair, whether itching, burn-ing, scaly, pimply, scrofulous, or hereditary,
when allother remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.
Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared ov the
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

4Mr~Sond for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

skin aU(I Scalp preserved and
JJXIX) X O beautified by Cuticura Soap.
Absolutely pure.

EVERY MUSCLE ACRES

JPLdefffl Sharp Aches DullPains, Strains and
[ \\SCA Weaknes relieved In one mill-I by the Cuticura Auti-sm liar MiNatu Plaster. The first and only
instantaneous pain-killing strengthening
plaster. 25 cents. ia3l-ws-sat su-d w

I Lacey, Dixon A Co.'s,
I Steam Carpet Gleaning [
g WORKS,
ca 411 South Fort St., cor Fourth

q Telephone 708. Los Angeles, Cal. S
? Canvas covers furnished for recep- P
3 tions. C5 Carpets taken up, cleaned and re-laid 2
H same day if necessary. Bordering and X

to-fitting a specialty. P
Prioes reasonable. Satisfaction enar-

anteod. fel2lm

HOTEL ARCADIA!
SANTA MONICA.

This delightful Hotel is now open, and Tourists should not fail to give it a trial. Situated on the bluff overlooking the
ocean, the view is magnificent from ocean and land sides. GOOD SURF BATHING. Hot salt water baths. Fine drives
in the canyons and on the beach. The house has all modern conveniences; elevator, steam, etc.

4 Trains per day each way. fl7 3m J. W. SCOTT, Lessee.

THE EAYMOND, EAST PASADENA'
linoii»t tbe Orange lirorei of tne beautiful San Gabriel Valley, eight mllea from Los Angelea,

C fa. lUEKRIIx,manager (during the summer season manager of the Crawford House, White Mountains, N. H.)
If you c»nnot go out to The Raymond and spend a day, a week, a month, or the whole reason, thee go out and stay a few hoars. It is wellwflrth your while to see the magnificent viewfrom its piazzas; and that view alone willwell repay you, although there are many other interesting

ffjtures-especially the grand display of flowtrs inthe hotel grounds, which are now under the charge of Mr. 0. H. Hovey, the celebrated laud-scape gardener, formerly of Hovey's Nurseries, Cambridge, Mass. Tourists visiting Los Angeles should make a trip to The Raymond, even iftheirstay mere must necessarily be brief. There are frequent trains between Los Angeles and The Raymond by several lines olrailroad. The orchestraconsists of four soloists, who render the choicest of music twice each day.
A very complete liveryis connected with the hotel, and it is an excellent starting-point for a drive through the Sen Gabriel valley, inwhich are situated tne San Gabriel Millionchurch, Rose's winery, Lucky Baldwin's stock faimr'.tne Sierra Madre Villa,and many other placet

iinterest.
Full particulars regarding board and other matters can be obtained. bySaddreßaing O. H. Merrill, Manager ol The Raymond, East

Paiadcua, California. dSSttaa


